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Towards Meaningful Measurement: Performance Management at the
Crossroads of internal efficiency and social impacts.
Over the last decades, public bureaucracies in West and Eastern Europe have implemented performance management
systems, as recommended by managers, management consultants, and international organisations. In recent years
however researchers have documented two lines of critiques. In some cases, performance information is not used,
making performance management a paper exercise. In other cases, the use of indicators leads to unintended effects
when the indicators become a goal in themselves. The intensity of these effects seems to differ across different contexts.
In many respects, performance measurement and management have turned to ideology: while widely acknowledged,
they are unevenly applied, and their meaning varies in different countries. Performance and performance management
do not necessarily have the same meaning in different countries.
With the evidence of its shortcomings growing, performance management finds itself at the crossroads. The engineer’s
logic – set targets, measure attainment and punish or reward – has reached its limits. The world of public administration
is way too complex for that. The context is political and hence perspectives are different. Performance is evaluated
internally in terms of efficiency gains and externally in terms of social impacts. An alternative to the command & control
approach is to use performance information for learning and dialogue. Rather than being a system to punish and to hold
actors to account, performance management should focus on the future. Performance indicators should inform dialogue
and help us to understand complexity. Could this be the reinvention of performance management?
In this TED, we will study this proposition. We will take stock of existing performance management efforts and ask
ourselves whether performance management can address its critiques when developed as a learning system. This being
a dialogue, we will try to understand differences between countries and administrative traditions in Europe, but we will
also pay attention to shared challenges that European governments are facing. Papers can evaluate current practices as
well as propose prospective directions.
Format of the dialogue
TED8, like the previous Trans-European Dialogues, is a focused, mainly but not exclusively by-invitation meeting of 40-50
participants from Europe. Rather than formally presenting all attendees’ papers the format centers around intense dialogue
and discussions between the participants. The discussions will be structured into different sessions, each of which starting
with a keynote presentation followed by participants’ oral contributions reflecting on the key elements of their research.
By sending this Invitation we ask each invitee to develop and submit one or two of the following alternatives:
a) A proposal (abstract) for a full paper to be presented for the TED8 event;
b) Apart from the scientific papers, shorter formats are encouraged such as short comments by the participants.
c) One or two brief (100-300 words long) propositions related to the main theme, along with an explanation of how
the propositions reflect their own research interests and activities. These propositions will be the basis of a brief
presentation at the TED 8 event.
Important deadlines
October 31, 2014: Submission of Proposals/abstracts by the Participants
November 15, 2014: The Organizing Committee will notify invitees about its decisions regarding the submitted proposals
January 15, 2014: Submission of papers/propositions/comments for the TED event
January 31, 2014: Finalization of program, circulation of attendees’ propositions among participants
Organizing Committee
Local organisers:
• Professor Elio Borgonovi - Bocconi University, Italy: elio.borgonovi@unibocconi.it
• Professor Giovanni Fattore – Bocconi University, Italy: giovanni.fattore@unibocconi.it
• Professor Luca Brusati - Udine University, Italy: luca.brusati@uniud.it
• Dr. Paolo Fedele – Udine University, Italy: paolo.fedele@uniud.it
• Dr. Maria Cucciniello - Bocconi University, Italy: maria.cucciniello@unibocconi.it
EGPA Co-chairs:
• 
Professor Wouter Van Dooren, Public Administration and Management, University of Antwerp – Belgium:
wouter.vandooren@uantwerpen.be
• Professor Jarmo Vakkuri, University of Tampere, Finland: jarmo.vakkuri@uta.fi
NISPAcee Co-chairs:
• Professor Gyorgy Gajduschek– Corvinus University, Hungary: gajduschek@gmail.com
• Professor Aleksander Aristovnik - Faculty of Administration, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia: aleksander.aristovnik@fu.uni-lj.si
Contact Persons:
• EGPA: Dr. Fabienne Maron: f.maron@iias-iisa.org
• NISPAcee: Mr. Juraj Sklenar : sklenar@nispa.org

